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COT RECCE
COT RECCE

 THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI
 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24JUNE 2016 

EVENT 
CALENDAR

16 Crews and officials arrive.
17 Documentation and scrutiny.
18 Documentation and scrutiny continues; 

prologue close to Alice Springs (to assist 
with determining the start order); and 
welcome function for all participants.

19–24 Classic Outback Trail rally.
24 Presentation dinner function.

I am again aiming for 5 special 
stages per day, with stages ranging 
from 5 km to 140 km in length and 
totalling about 200 km per day. 
Transports should be limited and 
we’re currently looking at more than 
50% competitive. Road surfaces vary 
from sandy river beds, river and creek 
crossings, occasional rocky outcrops, 
to fast flowing and very entertaining 
roads. I have been really pleased by 
the roads we’ve found so far. There 
is nothing rougher or faster than what 
we have put our competitors through 
in the past 4 events and the best bit 
– there is a postcard around every 
corner! Watch for updates as 
our survey trips continue. 

THE ROUTE SO FAR
N E W S  F R O M  T H E  E V E N T  D I R E C T O R ,  P H I L I P  B E R N A D O U

http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
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I am delighted to announce 
our new charity partner is Angel 
Flight. Established in April 2003, 
Angel Flight Australia is the initiative 
of Bill Bristow AM, an experienced 
businessman and pilot, and proud 
winner of the Australian of the Year 
Award - Queensland 2005. In 2009, 
Bill was awarded a Member of the 
Order of Australia for service to rural 
and remote communities through the 
establishment of Angel Flight 
Australia and as a supporter of 
charitable organisations. 

Angel Flight is a charity that 
coordinates non-emergency flights 
to help country people trying to deal 
with the triple trouble of bad health, 
poor finances and daunting distance. 

All flights are free and may involve 
patients travelling to medical facilities 
anywhere in Australia.

Angel Flight pilots do not carry 
aeromedical staff or medical 
equipment so does not act as an 
alternative to the Royal Flying Doctor 

Service or Air Ambulance in that 
capacity. Angel Flight operates 
Australia-wide with a growing network 
of pilots and aircraft. Volunteer pilots 
come from all walks of life and donate 
their time, their skills and most of 
their aircraft costs for each flight. 
Their volunteer pilots flight credentials 
exceed the requirements of the Civil 
Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) and 
the aircraft meet specified CASA and 
insurance minimums. 

Although they do not, as yet, have a 
high presence in the Northern Territory, 
they are well known and respected 
with the property owners that I have 
spoken to in the Territory. We will be 
conducting fund raising activities over 
the course of the event.

THE ANGELS FLY IN

The ClassiC OuTbaCk TRial 
has expanded CReaTing TWO 
neW eVenTs.
The Classic Outback Trial has added 
two new events to create one of 
Australia’s best rally events, now to 
include Modern and Regularity. Modern 
rally cars with turbos and AWD have 
an opportunity to compete while the 
Regulairty will provide an extreme 
tourist rally expericence. 

The Classic Outback Regularity, 
a Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) 
competition of precision driving, will 
follow the route of the Classic Outback 
Trial. The distance will be about 
1,200kms on dirt surfaces and will 
include approximately 16 regularity 
tests over the special stages.

For more information visit: Classic 
Outback Trial

http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://www.angelflight.org.au
http://www.tyrepower.com.au
http://www.travelnt.com
http://www.lasseters.com.au
http://www.angelflight.org.au
http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
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ALICE SPRINGS
It was 1974 or ’75 when I first visited 

Alice Springs. It was hot, dusty and 
had a magical charm that was difficult 
to explain.

I have just returned from our 
second recce for next year’s event and 
completed my 11th visit to the Alice.

They say if you have seen the Todd 
River flowing 3 times you are a local, 
I have had the pleasure (or otherwise) 
of being in the Alice on 5 occasions 

when the mighty Todd was flowing. The 
most memorable occasion was in 1994 
on a survey run for the 1995 Mobile 1 
Round Australian event. Accompanied 
by HRA member Ray Daniel, we arrived 
in the Alice to set the route legs from 
the Alice to Kalgoorlie via Warburton 
and Laverton. Not long after visiting 
the Old Telegraph Station on our first 
day it started raining and did not stop 
for three days. We spent the next week 

waiting for the several rivers along the 
Stuart Highway to subside. It was far 
too wet to survey the roads west so 
we drove back to Melbourne – when 
we could!

Alice Springs is a magical place. On 
our recent survey the Assistant Clerk 
of Course, Steve Hollowood and I had 
plenty to achieve over the 10 days 
allocated. 

COT 2016 Will be based aT 
lasseTeRs…

After arriving in Alice our first 
meeting was with the fabulous team 
at Lasseters. They were of great 
assistance – providing competitor 
parking and a service area for the end 
of each day’s competition, a Rally HQ 
office, secure overnight parking for cars, 
a great accommodation deal and plans 
are well under way for the functions. 
Apart from the official start at the Todd 
Mall, all starts and finishes will be at the 
COT rally hub – Lasseters. The event is 
off to a great start… 

Rooms are booking fast at Lasseters, 
with our official team booking 24 and 
crews have already booked a further 
20 rooms at the time of writing. 
Lasseters offer of a 10% discount 
that is only valid until 31 December. 

Lasseters is the event’s central hub 
with the documentation, competitor 
briefing, event head quarters and the 

presentation function taking place at 
their Convention Centre. Don’t leave it 
too long to make your reservation.

SURVEY REPORT

http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://www.angelflight.org.au
http://www.tyrepower.com.au
http://www.travelnt.com
http://www.lasseters.com.au
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The MayOR and The CiTy aRe 
RighT behind us…

My second meeting with the 
Mayor, Damien Ryan, confirmed the 
enthusiastic support from the city and 
he assisted with introductions to the 
movers and shakers. Damien will host 
a Mayoral reception to welcome the 
Classic Outback Trial competitors, 
service crews, officials and friends on 
the Saturday evening.

gReaT hOspiTaliTy 
fROM sTaTiOn OWneRs…

Thanks to Bob Carpenter, who with 
Bob Watson, introduced me to a 
number of station owners on our visit 
in June 2014. Steve and I visited many 
of the stations and were made very 
welcome. Again, the assistance from 
the landowners and their advice on 

roads was extremely helpful. 
However, it did not prevent us from 

exploring tracks on maps that looked 
as they would go in a direction where 
we wanted - which was not always 
the case. Many kilometres were spent 
on tracks that only went to a ground 
tank or bore and no further, or tracks 
that disappeared. Do you retrace or go 

on? Always forward: 10km that took 
nearly 2 hours to cover. A road around 
a magnificent range started out with 
great potential but after 2 km it was 
clear that it was a serious 4WD road 
only. What a shame as the scenery was 
just spectacular.

gReaT suppORT fROM all 
leVels Of gOVeRnMenT…

I also had meetings with the Police, 
Tourism NT, the Departments of 
Infrastructure and Lands, Planning 
and the Environment. In organising 
the past 4 COTs a large amount of 
time was spent in bureaucratic red 
tape. It is refreshing that here in Alice 
Springs they’ve made the job a lot 
easier. Without exception, we’ve had 
great support from the council and all 
departments with contacts and advice 
on how to make things happen.

lOCal Clubs keen TO be 
inVOlVed…

I have had several phone discussions 
with the President of the local car 
club, Central Australian Rally Sports 
Club (CARS Club), Chris McCormack, 
prior to our last visit in Alice. Steve 
and I were invited to their clubrooms 
to meet and talk about the event and 
how they could be involved. Again 
the warm welcome and assistance 
was fantastic. Chris has since sent 

in his nomination form and the Vice 
President, Phillip Kerr, is currently 
negotiating the possible purchase 
of an ex COT winning car to run in 
next year’s event and both will add to 
the local flavour - and a bit of local 
knowledge might go a long way! Chris 
and Phil assisted with some advice on 
where to look close to town for some 
competitive stages. And, we had such 
a good time, we joined the club.

SURVEY REPORT

http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://www.angelflight.org.au
http://www.tyrepower.com.au
http://www.travelnt.com
http://www.lasseters.com.au
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CenTRal CaR RenTals
There will be quite a few who will be 

flying into Alice Springs for the event 
who may require a hire car. We have 
arranged great rates from Central Car 
Rentals, “The only locally owned car 
hire company in Central Australia” and 
we’ll be using them for event vehicles. 
Central have a good range of 4WD, 
sedans, utes, vans and troop carriers. 
When you order just mention Classic 
Outback Trial to receive your discount.

fuelling The beasT… 
Due to the nature of the terrain it 

may be difficult to supply 98 octane 
at all lunch breaks. We are currently 
negotiating to have a fuel tanker 
available where necessary and we will 
keep you informed of our progress. 
The BP service station in town has 98 
octane and will be offering a discount 
to all competitors and crews.

gOpRO fOOTage On OuR 
yOuTube Channel

A video of some of the roads we found 
is on our YouTube channel and we’ll 
add more clips during surveys. We’ve 
had a couple of comments that it looks 
straight and fast - remember that we 
were in a rented, standard 4WD and 
travelling at a low speed. The straights 
are not so straight when approached at 
the speed you will be doing. We thought 
the competitive roads compare really 
well to the past COTs, with probably 
a new dimension to them – more up 
and down. Outback NSW was certainly 
much flatter than the country around 
Alice Springs. 

The inTeRnaTiOnals aRe 
COMing… 

Following on from my trip to the 
UK and our stand at Race Retro in 
February the response and enquiries 
are mounting up. We could have 8 to 10 
crews representing the UK and Europe. 
There’s a lot of interest in the COT – the 
amazing NT and Alice Springs and our 
peaceful and settled country are all 
strong drawcards. We are extremely 
fortunate that Australia offers such a 
settled environment. 

nOMinaTiOns 
We have received 27 nominations 

to date and all bar 3 are regular COT 
entrants. The 3 are Ross Kingham from 
South Australia who is keen to get 
involved with a long distance rally and 
was disappointed not to have contested 
last year’s event; Chris McCormack 
from Alice Springs and Neil Schey and 
Scott Middleton from Victoria. Great to 
have you all in the COT guys. We’ll be 
publishing a full list of nominations on 
our website and doing some articles on 
them all.

WebsiTe, faCebOOk, 
TWiTTeR and yOuTube

With just over 12 months to go we 
are continually updating the website 
and our social media channels 
with information about the event. 
Watch the website for some special 
announcements on 18 June – one year 
to go. It will include pre regulations 
for the Classic, Modern and Regularity 
and other helpful tips to ensure that 
you, your car and your crews will 
be well prepared for the 6 days of 
the event. Go to classicoutbacktrial.
com.au for info and follow links to 
our Facebook, Twitter and YouTube 
channels from there. 

TyRepOWeR aliCe CiTy
Following discussions with the 

Tyrepower national office, I 
visited Tyrepower Alice City and 
met Paul Hasset. I am pleased to 
let you know that Tyrepower will 
be available for supplying tyres 
and repairs – at a good discount 
to all competitors. You’ll be able 
to order tyres through Tyrepower 
– we’ll let you know the process 
closer to the event. 

SURVEY REPORT

http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://www.angelflight.org.au
http://www.tyrepower.com.au
http://www.travelnt.com
http://www.lasseters.com.au
http://www.centralcarrentals.com.au
http://www.centralcarrentals.com.au
http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://www.tyrepower.com.au
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EXPLORE CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

TOuRs
We will be organising day tours during the event for 

partners and friends to both the rally lunch and service 
points and some great scenic locations around Alice 
Springs. These will include the sensational Nature Park, 
Standley Chasm, Simpsons Gap and more. And, it’s a great 
opportunity to take a holiday before or after the event and 
see some of the amazing country the NT has to offer. 

http://classicoutbacktrial.com.au
http://www.angelflight.org.au
http://www.tyrepower.com.au
http://www.travelnt.com
http://www.lasseters.com.au
http://www.travelnt.com

